Changes of perspectives
Changes of perspectives
Europe goes mobile – Europe gets a face
The European commission supports

Grundtvig Workshops bring people

education and learning opportunities

of different nations together for an

in Europe over the EU-Education

innovative multinational intercultur-

program Grundtvig with the aim to

al learning experiment.

bring the general adult education
ahead in Europe. It enables European cooperation, meetings and the
exchange of people.

professional development, access
to individual interests and encourage participants to share actively
their skills and views with others.
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It give impetus to the personal and
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Contribute rather
than consuming
We encourage all participants to

Every personal contribution not only

make an active contribution. You

supports the Workshop, but also

bring your professional experience

contributes for the other participants

to inform about cultural and social

to access cultural differences in

peculiarities of your country and

order to promote professional ex-

contribute with valuable sugges-

change and bring Europe a bit

tions, ideas and creativity to suc-

more together.

ceed in the Workshop. We offer the
opportunity to meet and to exchange ideas for the development of

Your vhs Selb
Michaela
Hermannsdörfer

personal and professional skills.

Dieses Projekt wird mit Unterstützung der Europäischen Kommission finanziert. Die Verantwortung für den Inhalt dieser Veröffentlichung trägt allein der Verfasser; die Kommission haftet nicht für die
weitere Verwendung der darin enthaltenen Angaben.

The Workshop

Perspectives

This workshop is a special offer for teachers in
literacy. It includes basic lessons in a foreign
language, inclusive a new writing.
Feeling like “your” learners — without
knowledge about reading and writing. By
learning a foreign language and foreign types
(e.g. with Arabic character) means, to be an
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illiterate oneself.
This is the guarantee for a better understanding of your own participants!

Searching for clues
Additionally we look for
answers:


Titel:

„Perspektivenwechsel“

What fonts are used within
the EU?



What effect does this have
on the understanding of

Place:

Selb (Deutschland)

individuals in the European

Date:

Community?

06.—12.04.2014

Working language:
deutsch

Contact person:
Michaela Hermannsdörfer
m.hermannsdoerfer@vh
s-selb.de

in which countries are there already literacy offers?
And which offers?

Objectives of the Workshop
Our aim is…


… a better understanding of the European dimension in the
teaching of adults who read and have writing problems;



… deepening the knowledge of education systems and offering to improve reading and writing skills among adults in oth-

Workshop-Catalog

er European countries;

Reference-Number
2013-1-DE2-GRU13-15954

The interesting question is,



… improve the specific abilities you need to teach adults reading and writing skills and



… the common learning with others in a multinational context.

Data
Target group

Preparation

Workers in adult education in the field

Participants have the possibility to attend a

reading and writing skills of adults.

German Course in their home country .

Expected numbers of participants

Please contact us previously!

16 learners from at least three nations.

Selection


Engaged in the adult formation in the area reading and writing skills of adults

shall acknowledge receipt of the decision



Motivation to participate

on the participation not later than 10



Composition of the group ( different na-

We collect all the applications received up
to the level of the application deadline, and

tionalities)

March 2014.
The criteria for selection are defined in the
application of the Workshop:



No gender, religious or ethnic discrimination

Funding
All costs incurred through the participation

Participants from Germany have to finance

are covered by the grant of the European

the costs from own resources.

Union in accordance with the guidelines of

The VHS Selb supports you in finding suita-

the program LLP.

ble travel options.

Travel costs need to be financed in ad-

Participants should have a European health

vance, a 100% reimbursement of participa-

insurance and possibly a travel cancellation

tion costs shall take place at the end of the

insurance. We are happy to help.

workshop.

Application Guidelines
Would you like to attend the Workshop?
The application form is available on the

The deadline for the submission of the application form is

website of the Volkshochschule Selb.
The form must be sent to the Volks-

03. March 2014

hochschule Selb completely filled out and
signed. - either by post or by e-mail to
volkshochschule@vhs-selb.de

Download
ws-perspektivenwechsel.blogspot.de/

Our European mission
For over 10 years, the VHS is active in Europe. With partners from
twelve Member States of the European Union, we realize today projects of different kind.
To fill the European thought with life is our self-set task. Our aim
is to bring together people in Europe, to diminish prejudices and to
develop understanding

Contact

Lessingstrasse 8
95100 Selb
www.vhs-selb.de
Phone: 09287 - 760 120
Fax: 09287 - 760 091
E-Mail: volkshochschule@vhs-selb.de
ws-perspektivenwechsel.blogspot.de

Looking forward to seeing you soon!
see you soon hasta pronto à bientôt Nähdään taas pian
Τα λέμε σύντομα A presto Zatím Görüşmek üzere
hamarosan találkozunk До скоро виждане Varsti näeme
Te vejo depois uz drīzu redzēšanos iki pasimatymo
Tot gauw sees snart Do zobaczenia wkrótce Bis bald
ne vedem curând Vi ses snart čoskoro sa uvidíme
kmalu se vidimo

Selb—Middle of Europe
Located in the southeast of Germany, Selb belongs to state Bavaria, in the heart of the
Fichtelgebirge Mountains. Further information www.selb.de

Arrival
The best way to reach Selb is by train via
“Marktredwitz” or “Hof”.

The nearest airports are Munich, Nuremberg and Leipzig with direct rail link.

